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TOO Estate or Art
Named for .;:X3F-IS- S Mieeisers

Trustees ; Yoe 'to Cpntest v

For Disputed Acklahd Will
University; President Frank Graham with the trustees of the

University yesterday voted to attempt to ecure a $1,395,000 en-

dowment to organize an art school and construct an art building
here. ;. ,

The sudden action was highlighted by vigorous debate between

Pane &eague Tonight
two former governors, O. Max GardGraham

Praises
Students

Seven Selected
As Chairmen

'

At Discussions
Drawing men from the State

.department, governmental or-
ganizations and University cam-
puses, the joint CPU-IS- S

ence committee yesterday re-

leased its completed list of ad-

visers for the major post-w- ar

conference, Friday and Saturday.
These advisers, who will act as

chairmen during individual group
meetings, between major speech-
es by Mrs. Franklin D. Roose-
velt, Jonathan Daniels, James B.
Carey and Arthur Sweetser in

4

UNG Trustees
Approve 39
Promotions

Eleven Faculty
Members Advanced
To Professorships

i -

V

IRC Pits Kuhn,
Mowry, Newsome,
House in Forum
International Relations club's

round table forum tonight will
integrate the opinions of Robert
House, dean of Aministration, A.
R. Newsome, history department
head, George Mowry of the social
science department and Helmut
Kuhn of the philosophy depart-
ment.

Dean of Students Francis Bradshaw
will serve as moderator for the panels
session which begins at 8 o'clock in
Gerrard hall.

"Should the League of Nations Be

President Says
Carolina Doing
Good Job in War

Before leaving tonight for a mid

ner and Cameron Morrison. Reports of
the vote; were first indication of an
impending controversy over Carolina's
rights to the ? 1,395,000 left by the
late William H. Ackland of Tennessee,
Who died in Washington in 1940.

Doubt surrounds Carolina's legal
right to the money. In 1936 Ackland
made a will leaving his money to found
an art school at Duke University. The
will stipulated that if Duke did not
want the money, North Carolina would
be given it, and if Carolina refused'
it, the money would go to Rollins col-

lege.
But Ackland changed his will later,

eliminating provisions concerning Car-

olina and Rollins, after having con-

ferred with Dr. W. P. Few, Duke's
president. But when Few died six
months after Ackland, Duke's trus-
tees refused the estate.

Former Governor Gardner stated

week session of the National War Labor
Board in Washington, President Frank

Meeting in the Governor's office in
Raleigh yesterday, 100 members of the
Board of Trustees approved allfaculty
promotions as recommended by Presi

P. Graham issued the following state
ment on the war job of the students r

dent Frank Graham and the Faculty
Advisory committee.Dean R. B. House

Highlighted by the advance of 11
faculty members to full professorshipis tonight's forum
the specially called meeting set a newLaw Students

of the consolidated University:
"In the struggle against 'the dicta-

tors University sons have already given
their lives in the Spanish Civil War,
with the Royal Air Force, on Pacific
patrols, .at Pearl Harbor, on Wake
Island and in the Philippines.

"Our three institutions, which com-
pose the University of North Carolina,
are humbly proud of them and stand
ready for any sacrifices in the cause
for which they enlisted before the shock

topic.
Members of IRC's committee yester

day declared that the round table par
that he believed Carolina bad a fair
chance of obtaining the money, de-

spite the fact that the 1936 will hasAre Inducted ticipants can be expected to delve into
proposals for world federation, alii been superseded. But Morrison yester

time record of four hours.
To Full Professors

Ralph Steele Boggs was promoted to
Profesor of Spanish; Dudley Johnstone
Cowden, to (Professor of Economics;
Harold Benedict Gotaas, to Professor
of Sanitary Engineering; Frank Wil-

liams Hanft, to Professor of Law; Mi

day rose to demand more information.

clude:
. Dr. John Millett, representative of

the National Resources Planning board
and Dr. Allan Bonnell of the Univer-
sity faculty who will lead round table
discussions on the "social objectives"
in a post-w- ar world.

Dr. Rex Winslow of the University
faculty, and Dr. Frederick Bunting,
member of- - the President's Latin
American Economics Commission, and,
professor at WCUNC will head dis-

cussions on "economic objectives."
Representing the State department

will be Donald BlaisdelL adviser to
the undersecretary of state, who took
an active part in the pre-w- ar Japa-
nese conferences, and Dr. L. O. Katt-sof-f,

University philosophy professor.
They will lead sessions on the "Politi-
cal objectives" to be sought after the

'war.

ance of democracies and union with
Britain in their debate of the meritsJoin Army, Marine

And Naval Reserve State government has indicated that
See UNC SEEKS, page Uand faults of another League of Na

tions.
of Pearl Harbor united our people in the

Law School officials made publicstruggle for freedom imperiled in the Hottest argument among the fouryesterday a complete list of those stuworld. Brazil Ends ,
dents, both graduates and students,

chael Arendell Hill, Jr., to Professor
of Mathematics; Guy Benton Johnson,
to Research. Professor of Sociology;
Edwin Carlyle Markham, to Professor

faculty members will allegedly come
in discussion of Germany's power in a"We have reached the time when

any decrease in enrollment is a badge Who' hnve been' railed for artive dutv
of the Leaor have joined some branch of military Post-w- arof honor conferred upon Alma Mater Axis Tiescue will uermany De anowea asby an increasing number of sons and service.

of Chemistry; William Anderson 01-se- n,

to Professor of English; Alfred
Russell, to Professor of Organic Chem

much power as the United States anddaughters at the front and in produc The Army took the majority of stu
Britain in the League? Should Gertion. dents with 15 called for duty: Lt. Fran

....... t

Two US Tankers
Sunk Off Coast

istry; Sterling Aubrey Stoudemire, tomany even be allowed to have a voice"To our students who volunteer for cis J. Heazel, 44; Lt. Marion Parrott, Professor of Spanish; William Leonin any. plan for world government ?Jane Seaver, co-direc- tor of Youth the armed services, we say our proud 42; Frank TMillcr, 40; Henry Bla- - Wiley, to Professor of French;
Activities of the OCD heads the fourth I and affectionate Godspeed. lock, 41; 1st Lt. Henry L. Harkey, 42; Will an international police force be

a vital part of a new League ? Will a To Associate Professors"To those who remain in college to James K. Dorsett, 41, Reserve officer;See ADVISERS, page
t

Joseph Edison Adams was promotedbalance of power have to be maintaintrain further for the war, for the gi William Owen Cooke, 41, Reserve of to Asociate Professor of Botany; Henryed in any world organization?
Parker Brandis, Jr., to Associate Proficer; Herton McGeachy, 41, Reserve

officer; William Allen Cobb, 41, Re Immediately following the 8 o'clockTwo Campus Bands
gantic work of production, and for a
maximum effort in all fields, on all
fronts, we would vouchsafe for them

By United Press
RIO DE JANEIRO The govern-

ment of Brazil, decided yesterday to
break off diplomatic relations with the
Axis, a decision which will be an-

nounced today at the closing session
of the Pan- - American conference of
foreign ministers. -

WASHINGTON Two more mer

fessor of Law; Clark Edward Brown,forum, House, Kuhn, Mowry and New- -

serve officer; Thomas P. Ravenel, 41; to Associate Professor of Pathology;some will participate in an open disGilbert Hine, 41; Don Gilliam, Jr. 41;and their essential part the best which
this University has to give in all its Edward Alexander Cameron, to Assocussion.H. H. Philips, 42; 2nd Lt. James C.

To Provide Music
For Birthday Ball

ciate Professor of Mathematics ; DonaldCooper, 44; James B. Garland, 43.divisions, colleges, schools and depart
xnents. Paul Costello, to Associate Professor

Volunteers to the Naval Reserves FFC Meets Tonififht of Zoology; William Louis Engels, to"In the spirit of those who already chant ships both American tankers
have been blown to the bottom bytotaled id: J. l,. winters, 42; .Ensign t t TT0H Associate Professor of Zoology, NaTwo of the campus' most popular

and well known drchestras will play See GRAHAM, page U Tori hto-- iQ. Pre; TToi ti Woiv All. AJCxivmL xxanAiiau AUVk3bly p JJilwlgll Aim Alt ITatlk" than Jacobson, to Associate Professor enemy submarines creeping up and
down the eastern seaboard, the navyfor the President's Birthday Ball Sat er, 41 ; J . Jienyon w nson, 42 ; leon Koe-- - The Freshman Friendship Council

duck, 41; u,. xi. beaweu, 41 ; W. A. J? on-- meet tonight in the small cafe--,urday night; it was announced yester- - EdUCatQrS disclosed last night. '

of Mathematics; Cecil Johnson, to As-
sociate. Professor of History; Irwin
Clark Kitchin, to Associate Professor
of Zoology; Roland Prince McClam- -

ville, 42; K. C. Mclnnes, 41; Vaughan U- - cf Lenoir Dining hall at 6:15
Winborne, 41; William Cochrane, 41; LONDON The battleship Barham,Rowland Kennedy's reorganized Members were' requested to makeQl ATW C5
Beverley Faison, 43; William Mitchell,Carolinians will supply the music for UCCA. llCVV kJCLUjJ special effort to attend. See UNC TRUSTEES, page a scarred old veteran of the battle of

Jutland and of some of the fiercest43; Owen G. Rodman, 43.
Appointment of a central State Mediterranean ; engagements in thisThree members of the school joined Sound and Fury, Inc.Board of Education is being sought the Marines as 2nd Lts. : Thomas Mor war, was sunk November 25 as it bom-

barded the coast ofLibya, it was re-

vealed yesterday, and some 500 of the
gan, 41; Charles E. Hinsdale, 42; Jamesthrough constitutional amendment,

Guy B.' Phillips, secretary of the State
School Board association reported yes

F. Lawrence, 43. S&F Signs Freddie Johnson

the round dancers while Wilson's string
band, long a favorite at Fish Wor-ley- 's

famous square dances, will sere-

nade the square dancers.
Round dancing will be held in the

main room of University dining hall
while the square dancers will occupy
(he small adjoining luncheonette of Le-

noir hall.
Feature of the ball, annually spon

crew are believed lost.R. J. Lovill, 41; and J. H. Briggs,
terday after a meeting here of the 43, joined the Army Air Corps

WASHINGTON The Senate lastassociation's executive board. Applications accepted for the FBI For 'Bagdad Daddy Revue night completed Congressional actionPhillips said the constitutional were filed by William S. Mitchell, 41
amendment has been a major objec-- !

The incorporation of Sound and FuryAlexander H. Graham, 41; William
Ellis Meehan, 41; Terry Sanford, 42.

on the compromise price control bill,
falling far short of legislation demand-
ed by President Roosevelt, but giving

tive of the association for several . n lsored by Orange County Infantile Pa
years. The bill will be submitted to the Playmakers Collaborateralysis Committee, will be the person

as a non-prol- it maKing organization
and the signing of Freddie Johnson and
his orchestra for the musical produc-

tion of "Bagrdad Daddy" were announ
1 annearance of Mrs. Franklin D.

the government power to fix prices on
almost everything purchased by the
average American. ,

Insurance PositionsRoosevelt who has ' made special ar
voters next fall. It will, if passed,
take over responsibilities and duties
of several existing boards connected
with the school system. Now Open for Coeds

With Music Department
In 'Pirate' Operetta

rangements to postpone her departure
for Washington after her speech in RANGOON RAF bombers, escorted

by. American "fighting tigers," lashedMemorial hall Saturday night in order S. ,W. J. Welch, University voca-

tional guidance director., issued a call at Japanese and 1 Thai troop columns
. Thursday and Friday nights, Februto appear at the affair,

yesterday for all coed graduate stu

President W. -- A.' Dees and former
presidents H. E. Stacy and H. E. Isen-ho- ur

of the association have been
"especially active" in informing the
public of the merits of the proposed
change, Phillips stated.

ary 5 and 6 at 8:30, on the stage ofdents, seniors or law students who Memorial hall, the' Carolina Playmak
wish to make application for jobs with

Tickets are now on sale at $.50

apiece at Carolina Coffee Shop, Caro-

lina Inn, Varsity shop, Danziger's, and

at Carolina Theater. Students are urg-the-ir

tickets now be

ers and the Department of Music pre
a national insurance firm. sent "The Pirates of Penzance." The

ced simultaneously yesterday by Randy
Mebane,: president, co-incid- ent with
final casting of all important roles in
the annual student variety production.

The incorporation of Sound and
Fury, requiring official tie-u-p with the
University, brought Phillips Russell,
head of the Journalism department, in-

to the post of faculty adviser. Rus-

sell, who said that "all student or-- r

ganizations serve a definite and con-

crete purpose because they offer stu-

dents the opportunity to work coopera-
tively, a phase pf education denied them
in the class-room- ," ,is known as one
who evinces vital interest in all student

along the road East of Moulmein yes-

terday until the "invasion route" from
Thailand was temporarily blocked by
corpses and wrecked trucks.

WASHINGTON The United States
See NEWS BRIEFS, page U f

IRC Plans Party

performance is sponsored by the Stu
dent Entertainment series.cause the price will be advanced to Band of the Year

It has been a yearly tradition for$1.00 axiece the day of the dance.

The gala ball will begin at 9 o'clock Charlie Spivak Started Riseot, win h informal. Mrs. Roland Mc--
UiV rm mm '

Clamroch, chairman of the dance com

mittee, announced yesterday. .

the drama and the music departments
to collaborate to produce a musical
production. This collaboration is fully
in keeping with the University's policy
of close cooperation between the var-
ious fields represented on the campus,

Island ClubFrom Famed Glen Tomorrow Night
creative groups. , ;

IRC will hold its first social eventAn unprecedented engagement at The signing of Freddie Johnson, out
of the year tomorrow night.. Finalthe Glen Island Casino, popular New standing campus music; leader of seven

York ' dance spot hailed , as the plans for the club's proposed party met
approval at Monday night's session. "

ttc : I-- 3 - O : A !.

; Members .will stage the affair at 8elevated Charlie Spivak from a free

years standing, marks the introduction
of "thorough and modern musical di-

rection for the show." .William Mac-Doug- al,

ace arranger for the Johnson
outfit, will . orchestrate all the show

and it is one of the best examples of
one art working with another as pro-

posed by the ' Carolina Workshop, a
council of students and faculty mem-

bers who have got together for, this
purpose. ' "

Admission to the performances will
be by Carolina Playmakers or Student
Entertainment series season tickets.

o'clock in the American Legion hut on ,

East Rosemary Street.il
K :

'Blackout' Concert

To Be Semi Classical
Semi-classicis- m is the keynote for

the --Blackout" concert tonight from
7:30 until 9:30 in Graham. Memor-

ial's
'

main lounge.
The first part of the program

consists of: Sibelius' "Valse Triste"
and "Berceuse;" Debussy's "After-
noon of a Faun;" Liszt's "Hungarian
Rhapsody No. 2;" Strauss' "Em per;
or Waltz;" Gounod's "Faust;" Ger

IRC president Roger Mann appointed
a new executive committee at the meetnumbers, including a ten-minu- te over-

ture presenting bits of all the songs.
ing, rom uiDian ana xsod uutKnecnt ?
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Bagdad Daddy" will include fifteen
musical numbers : three ballads, seven
rhythm,' two specialties, and one blues,

lance trumpeter to leader of the "Best
Band of Ml." V

The one-ye- ar old band was booked
into the famous club for a few weeks
at the end of the summer season. Huge
crowds clamoring! at the ; bandstand
convinced the management and Spivak

, was . signed to ' remain for the . entire
.winter--th- e first time that the spot

had remained open , in the frigid
months. He returned to play, for the
next "summer season to complete the
most , phenomenal band " engagement
in music history.

See SPIVAK, page U

General admission will be $1.13, tax
included., .. . . -

S&F Dance Chorus ; f
Rehearses Tonight ;. :n

; The Sound and Fury boys' tap danc

and a finale , that Mebane, promises
will be a 'big surprise package."

were ) added to . present executives, : ;

Mann, Wesley Bagby, Jennie Wells
Newsome and-- Kedar Bryan, to form
the new executive staff . ' ;

"' The new committee accepted the in-

vitation of the Carolina Political Union --

to; attend the CPU-IS- S conference as ,

delegates from North Carolina, among .

representatiyes of. 77 other colleges and , .

J ' ' ! t 'universities -

shwin's "Rhapsody in Blue;" Ravel's ,

Orchestra Rehearsal
The .University Orchestra will hold ing chorus will , rehearse in - room 211

in Graham Memorial at 9 o'clock
" "" ' ' " "

"Pavane;" Debussy's . "Clair de
Lune ; Massenet's , "Meditation f' '
and Handel's "Largo" - T,

These selections will be followed .

by popular recordings.

rehearsal this afternoon at 5 o'clock
?

in room 9, Hill Music hall


